INTRODUCTION
F ragments of the craniofacial skeleton known as KNM-ER 1470 were discovered in 1972 from Late Pliocene deposits east of Lake Turkana, northern Kenya, 1, 2 which articulated to produce 3 main parts: left and right calvaria elements and facial skeleton. Controversy immediately surrounded the specimen, which has been the subject of considerable reflection on scientific conduct and demeanor in paleoanthropology. [3] [4] [5] Briefly, the initial clamor centered most of all on its purported age of nearly 3 million years, a radiometric age determination that did not agree with biochronological evidence. To this was added disagreement amongst its describers about whether the specimen was representative of the genus Australopithecus or of Homo; a review of opinions may be found in Wood. 6 Following discovery of the many fragments associated with KNM-ER 1470, its reassembly by Richard and Meave Leakey, Michael Day, and Alan Walker began at the Koobi Fora base camp. Fragments that were felt to be unambiguously matched ultimately came together to form left and right calvaria elements, which materialized into what was regarded as a relatively large brain. The view prevailing at that time, namely that a large brain would associate with a small and vertically disposed facial skeleton, led to the assembled facial skeleton ultimately being depicted as such.
good contacts joining the maxilla through the face to the calvaria, many pieces are still missing. The orientation of the face is somewhat uncertain because of the distortion of the frontal base by several small, matrix filled cracks (p. 448). 1 Alan Walker recognized, however, a specific contact between assembled fragments that would lengthen the facial skeleton and make it more protrusive than was otherwise thought by the Koobi Fora team 7 :
The face was oriented "in a position that emphasized the large brain and advanced, humanlike features of the skull…but I thought this was wrong. I wanted to swing the face out at an angle, because to me 1470's large face made it look like a big-brained australopithecine" (p. 119). "I felt, rightly or wrongly, that they were trying to squeeze the anatomy to fit their preconceived theory rather than shaping the theory to fit the anatomy" (p. 120).
While the age of KNM-ER 1470 was eventually corrected to 1.9 million years, 9 ,10 a renewed effort to reconstruct the skull was first made possible by the employ of biological principles that came to light since its discovery and that are applicable to a revised Gestalt perspective.
cf. 11 These principles derive from a series of investigations by Donald H. Enlow and colleagues from the 1960's to 1980's. Functional anatomical boundaries of the craniofacial skeleton in humans and other mammal species were found to be characterized by important sites of growth and the relative placement of neural and pharyngeal compartments.
In this research, histological interpretations of human facial bone growth remodeling were explicitly combined with serial radiographic data in order to promote a new cephalometric system. A cephalometric system determined by actual sites of growth would, by definition, portray the underlying and developmentally constrained architectural features of the mammalian skull, as observed by the orderliness of skull ontogeny and the overwhelming similarity of facial growth across primates and other mammals. 12 , 13 Enlow 14 and Enlow and Hunter 15 championed this new system and outlined a series of anatomical parts and counterparts which could be evaluated on the basis of growth equivalents and growth compensations between them. Facial growth was characterized by Enlow and colleagues in cephalometric applications which demonstrated a correlation between horizontal equivalents and vertical equivalents responsible for the stability and balance of craniofacial relationships.
Enlarging on this approach, Enlow et al., [16] [17] [18] Enlow and Moyers 19 and Enlow 20 described a number of points and planes on lateral cephalographs corresponding to architectural units conforming to sites of growth, remodeling, and displacement. A procedure was developed to explain how a pattern was produced as opposed to systems of cephalometric evaluation which explained what craniofacial pattern resulted due to growth. This procedure is important in the history of developing architectural concepts because it explicitly linked dynamic growth processes to anatomical compartments and resultant craniofacial design. Bhat and Enlow 21 subsequently noted that the part-counterpart procedure was more sensitive than traditional cephalometric methods in studies of basicranial relations to craniofacial variability because "an angular value such as basion-sellanasion is based on midline points, none of which are involved in the actual articular fitting of basicranium, maxilla, and mandible to each other, or in the anatomic basis of bilateral positioning among the respective parts; nor do they represent growth sites directly participating in this three-part relationship" (pp. 270-272).
In 1975 Enlow and Azuma 22 applied features of the new cephalometric system to investigate the prevalence of certain architectural relationships among a diversity of mammalian skulls. Their comparative sample included lateral radiographs of 116 human subjects of at least 10 years of age and 45 mammal species represented by rodents, lagomorphs, artiodactyls, carnivores and nonhuman primates. These authors defined several architectural relationships that depend on important growth sites and the developmental disposition of neural and pharyngeal matrices as follows ( Fig. 1 ): 1) a line passing from the maxillary tuberosity (MT) through the junction of middle and anterior cranial fossae (MACF) forms the posterior maxillary (PM) plane, which is 90°to the neutral horizontal axis (NHA) of the orbit, which is between MACF and orbital midpoint (OM); 2) an average 45°angle, whose origin is the external auditory meatus (EAM) , separates the MT from OM (this relationship is referred to as the meatus angle: MA); 3) the inferior base of the brain (IB), MT and prosthion (PR) are on or close to the same inferior brain-to-maxilla plane (IBMP). These relationships were found to hold for mammals in general.
However, members of the Anthropoidea were found by Enlow and Azuma 22 to exhibit a characteristic anterior maxillary hypoplasia (AMH), meaning that PR lay significantly above the IBMP. Application of the architectural principles outlined by Enlow and Azuma 22 were first applied to a reconstruction of KNM-ER 1470 by Bromage. 11 Subsequently that year two of us (TGB and ALR) undertook a laser scanning approach to repositioning the facial skeleton onto the calvaria according to these principles 23 ( Fig. 2 ). Bromage 24 subsequently tested the veracity of these relationships in an ontogenetic sample of common chimpanzees. In that study PM-NHA angles were found to remain relatively stable during growth, not significantly varying from 90°. The MA was found to be 45±3°for most individual chimpanzees, though it did tend to increase with age. A larger than 45°increase of MA was also revealed in a selection of early hominin crania, including KNM-ER 1470 when performing a 90°PM-NHA angle-based reconstruction. As noted too by Enlow and Azuma, 22 the chimpanzee sample exhibited considerable AMH variability, female maxillae tending to be more hypoplastic.
Ravosa and Shea 25 later undertook a comparative study of Old World Monkey architectural "invariance," which concluded that most angular constraints identified by Enlow and colleagues were too variable; this disagreement is discussed later and explored in an online Appendix to this publication. Regardless, Ravosa and Shea 25 did conclude that, while somewhat variable, the 90°PM-NHA angle was relatively constant in Old World Monkeys. Subsequently, Lieberman, 26 Lieberman and McCarthy, 27 and McCarthy and Lieberman 28 have confirmed this relationship in humans and non-human primates and employed this fact for making interpretations of the morphology, evolution, and ontogeny of craniofacial form.
There have been no concerns published on the cranial capacity of KNM-ER 1470. However, there appears to us some measure of rotational ambiguity over the calvaria articulation with the facial skeleton as there also exists between the left and right halves of the calvaria. For instance, rotating the left and right parts laterally in-or outward at their sagittal contact and in relation to each other makes a difference to the cranial capacity. Upon its initial discovery it was thought that the KNM-ER 1470 cranial capacity would be greater than 800cc. 1 Following some reconstruction of basal portions of the endocast, however, the cranial capacity was established as 752cc. 29 Thackeray and Monteith 30 have noted a significant relationship between hominin prognathism and cranial capacity. Because the reconstruction explicitly concerns KNM-ER 1470 prognathism, the opportunity to reassess its cranial capacity is also presented here.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Craniofacial rendering
We rendered three KNM-ER 1470 constructs for study. Virtual models of the Kenya National Museums (KNM) 3-part cast of KNM-ER 1470 were digitally acquired using both laser scanning and white light optical topometric technologies, and a flexible cast was produced, which could be deformed.
Three-dimensional models of KNM-ER 1470 were created using a Minolta Vivid 910 laser surface scanner. These laser scans were edited with Raindrop Geomagic Studio software which stores surface data as a series of polygons and allows automatic alignment/registration as well as "manual" manipulation of the spatial relationships of different scans to create virtual specimens. The virtual model was rotated in coronal and translated in the transverse planes to present a norma lateralis projection (Fig. 3) .
Optical topometry uses the known geometry between a CCD sensor, white light projector, and an observed object to mathematically triangulate x, y, and z coordinates of all lineof-sight image points. We obtained a virtual model of KNM-ER 1470 through image point superimposition and analysis of several object images obtained at different rotational positions using the "optoTOPHE" topometrical 3D-measurement system (Breuckmann GmbH, Germany) (Fig. 4) . See Kullmer et al. 33 for details and applications of optical topometry in early hominin research.
A flexible cast was made of the Kenya National Museum 3-part cast comprising the fragmentary left and right calvaria elements and facial skeleton (Fig. 5) . Each part was molded in Silastic® ERTV Silicone Rubber (Dow Corning, Midland, Michigan) according to conventional mold making methods ,34 producing two halves with flash lines around the calvaria and facial parts in positions near to those of the original KNM-ER 1470 cast. Once cured, a vapor of silicone release compound was applied to one surface of the mold (i.e. on one half), upon which a very thin layer of Silastic® E RTV Silicone Rubber was poured to a thickness roughly half that of the final cast. When cured, 1/4 inch wire mesh was cut and conformed to this half cast surface.
A second layer of silicone rubber was then applied over the screening, a vapor of silicone release compound applied to the other half-mold surface, and both halves of the mold put together.
When this second application had cured, the rubber cast was removed, stiffened by the embedded wire. Except for areas too thin to incorporate the wire screening (e.g. orbital bone), this cast is deformable, keeping the desired shape.
Craniofacial landmarks
The architectural principles employed, as briefly mentioned above, are fully described in Bromage. 24 Their application to KNM-ER 1470 here concerns only the hafting of the facial skeleton onto the calvaria, which was performed on the acquired 3D virtual models. No additional attempts were made here to refine the reconstruction further.
Cephalometric points, planes, and axes ( Fig. 3) were defined on right-side norma lateralis 3D virtual models of KNM-ER 1470 in the Neutral Horizontal axis (definition below). The decision was made to define architectural relations on the right side because this side better represents the landmarks used in this study. However, this is not a trivial decision because there is downward and forward plastic deformation of the right side affecting the position of P and EAM. 35, 36 Because of the asymmetry this causes anteriorly, hafting of the face on the calvaria is a compromise of ones own making, particularly in respect to continuity between orbital fragments laterally. There may also be other minor distortions, such as relating to orbital integrity, that would affect our results, but no effort has been made to address them at this time. It must also be noted that landmarks described by Bromage 24 pertained to radiographic assessments, which in cases, are slightly different than those definitions arising from their characterization on the cast of KNM-ER 1470 and that are described here:
Orbital midpoint (OM) is observed as the midpoint between preserved right superior and inferior orbital rims.
Orbital Apex (OA) was defined as the midpoint between superior and inferior rims of the right optic canal.
Neutral Horizontal Axis (NHA) is formed as a line connecting OA to OM.
Middle-Anterior Cranial Fossae (MACF) is the junction between the middle and anterior cranial fossae, which is defined as the anterior-most extent of the middle cranial fossa. This region is better preserved on the right size, though it is obscured by several millimeters of matrix at the temporal pole. A point corresponding to MACF was located on the external cranial surface, which was identified.
Maxillary Tuberosity (MT) is defined as the posterior- inferior point on the maxillary tuberosity behind the last tooth to erupt, However, MT is absent on KNM-ER 1470, the jaw being represented only as far posteriorly as the left mesial M1 alveolus, thus requiring an estimate of MT position to be made (eMT). The posterior location of eMT was reconstructed by both a comparative statistical approach and a dental surrogate method. Statistical Estimate of eMT. First, covariation between primate maxillary arch length and palatal width was calculated on 300 individuals representing 37 species of extant anthropoids examined by McMahon 37 (Table 1) . Palatal width on the comparative primate sample was measured as the inter P3 distance taken at the mesial alveoli. Wood 6 gives a value of 39mm between the alveoli at P3 midpoints, not at the mesial border, which matched our measurement on the cast. A measure on the cast of the inter P3 distance at mesial borders gives a value of 37mm, there being only a small uncertainty because of some chipping of the left alveolus.
To correct for a contribution of body size to the prediction of palatal width, two proxies available on KNM-ER 1470, were used: glabella-opisthocranion and biporionic breadth ( Table 1) .
Surrogate Estimate of eMT. Independent assessment of eMT position was made by reconstructing maxillary arch length with teeth available for other putatively comparable early Homo premolars and molars, thus helping to define its posterior position (Table 1) . For this, images of KNM-ER 807A, 1590, and 1805 teeth were evaluated for placement in anatomical position, to be situated onto a plasticine reconstruction of the maxillary alveolus ( Fig. 6 ), thus helping to define the anteroposterior position of eMT.
Posterior Maxillary plane (PM) passes between MACF and MT (eMT).
Porion (PO) is the midpoint on the upper rim of the External Auditory Meatus.
External Auditory Meatus (EAM) on the right side of KNM-ER 1470 was estimated inferior to PO and between the preserved anterior-and posteriormost limits of the meatus rim.
Posterior Maxillary plane -Neutral Horizontal Axis (PM-NHA) forms the Posterior Facial Angle (PFA) between OM-MACF-MT (eMT). This angle encloses the facial pocket.
Posterior Facial Angle (PFA) is formed between OM-MACF-MT (eMT).
Meatus Angle (MA) is formed between OM-EAM-MT (eMT).
Inferior Brain-to-Maxilla Plane (IBMP) is a plane swung posteriorly from its anchoring at MT (eMT) and making its first contact with the posterior cranial fossa. The contact point on the posterior cranial fossa is referred to as Inferior Brain (IB).
Prosthion (PR) is defined as the most anterior point on the maxillary alveolar bone between the central incisors.
Alveolon (AN) is defined as the midpoint on the hard palate of a line projected between the maxillary tuberosities.
Maxillary Arch Length (MAL) is the distance between PR and AN.
Anterior Maxillary Hypoplasia (AMH) is the vertical height difference between IBMP projected anteriorly and PR, taken parallel to the PM plane.
Alveolare (AR) is defined as the maxillary alveolar bone apex between the central incisors.
Nasion (N) is the intersection between the internasal and frontonasal sutures, which is observed by Wood 6 to be 8mm inferior to glabella on KNM-ER 1470.
Facial hafting
The presumptive contact between the facial skeleton and the calvaria was virtually situated on the laser scan image. The facial skeleton was then swung anteroposteriorly until eMT touched the PM plane (Fig. 3) ; the optical topograph was virtually matched to the laser scan (Fig. 4) .
This established conditions necessary to satisfy the constrained 90°architectural relationship between the PM plane and NHA. 22, 24 Cranial capacity estimate
The relationship between prognathism and cranial capacity (CC) for fossil hominin and modern human and chimpanzee crania was examined by Thackeray and Monteith 30 and is described by the formula [1] :
log CC = -0.779 x log (RPI + 30) + 3.995 [1] where RPI is the Relative Prognathism Index [2] , calculated as: where X is the point at which a line perpendicular to PO-N, projected beyond N, joins alveolare (A) (Fig. 3) .
RESULTS
Craniofacial rendering
Virtual 3D models of KNM-ER 1470 acquired by optical topometry and laser scanning technologies, each acquired from separate 3-part casts, are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. PLY format files from each scan were virtually compared and, using the IMinspect module of Polyworks® (InnovMetric Software Inc.), a map of distances between data points (errormap) was color coded. The preponderance of deviations are within 1mm (coded in dark-medium shades of green). This validates for us that architectural relations can be derived independent of the method for acquiring a virtual model (Fig. 7) . Visualization of the overlap between models indicates that the scaling and fit are quite satisfactory. Original virtual 3D PLY format files are available upon request.
The flexible cast of KNM-ER 1470 was satisfactorily deformable; we were able to correct some distortion that is apparent in the original non-deformable cast (Fig. 5 ). We applied nomeasurement protocol for confirming this, however, this being a subjective determination.
Nevertheless, the cast proved convenient for assessing the cranial capacity estimate (see below; Fig. 5 ).
Craniofacial landmarks
Landmarks, axes, and planes as described in the Materials and Methods were applied to the norma lateralis 2D projection of KNM-ER 1470 with Adobe Photoshop CS2 (San Jose, CA) (Fig. 3) .
Results of the comparative statistical estimate of KNM-ER 1470 eMT are given in Table 1 . Nine different predictor models were examined, using different combinations of subgroups and predictor variables. For example, Model 1 is with the entire Higher Primate sample of 300 individuals, which includes the body size proxy Neurocranial length; glabella to opisthicranion (NCLGTH) and the cranial predictor Inter-P3 palatal width (P3PALW). Based on this model and measured values for NCLGTH (166) and P3PALW (37), the predicted MXARCL (maxillary arch length; prosthion to alveolon) for KNM-ER 1470 is 77.9 mm, with 95% prediction intervals (similar to confidence intervals, but specific to predicted values) of 89.5 to 66.4 mm.
The first 6 models are for different combinations of subgroups (Anthropoids, Catarrhines, or Hominoids) each with one of two different body size proxies: NCLGTH or BIPORB (Biporionic breadth). Models 7-9, do not include a body size proxy in the model. All models include the same cranial predictor, P3PALW.
If we examine the predicted MXARCL and 95% prediction intervals, it is seen that using NCLGTH as the body size proxy has almost no effect on the final predictions: e.g. com- Error-map of the automated virtual alignment comparison between the architecturally constrained optical topometric and laser scanned models of KNM-ER 1470; grey regions are areas of no registration (e.g. the alveolar reconstruction was included in the laser scan only), while good surface matching registration is represented by increasing density of green. Scale bar shows distances and color code relationships. Int -intercept; Est -model coefficient estimate; SE -standard error; BSP -body size proxy; CP -cranial predictor, P3PALW was used in all models; UPI -95% upper prediction limit; LPI -95% lower prediction limit pare predictions of Model 1 with Model 7, the two models are the same except for the inclusion of NCLGTH in Model 1, which both give nearly identical MXARCL predictions; the same is true with Model 3 and Model 8, and Model 5 and Model 9. However, using BIPORB in the model does alter the prediction, and they are generally higher.
The model R-square (Model Rsq) values are higher when BIPORB is included, meaning that including BIPORB generally explains more of the variation in MXARCL compared to models with NCLGTH or no body size proxy (this is reflected in the slightly smaller 95% prediction intervals for models with BIPORB: e.g. compare the UPL to LPL range in Model 1 with Model 2.). This means that variance around the prediction line in models with BIPORB are a little tighter than models without it, but the slope is different as well, which accounts for the higher predicted values using BIPORB in the model.
We would like to predict the KNM-ER 1470 MXARCL based on Hominoid data only. Admittedly, there is much variation in the relationship between MXARCL and P3PALW (with or without a body size variable in the model) and the sample size is small, such that prediction intervals for the predicted values are very large if we just include Hominoids. For example, in Model 9, (Hominoids, n=46, with no body size proxy, only predicting MXARCL from P3PALW) the predicted value of the KNM-ER 1470 MXARCL is 73.18 but the 95% prediction limits are 91.4 to 54.9. If you use the entire Anthropoid sample (n=300) as in Model 7, the predicted value of the KNM-ER 1470 MXARCL is 77.78 and the 95% prediction limits are 89.28 to 66.28.
Despite this substantial variation in the estimated MXARCL values predicted by the models, as we will see below, all of the predicted values indicate a more prognathic facial orientation for KNM-ER 1470.
For the surrogate estimate of KNM-ER 1470 eMT we observe that the average postcanine tooth row length, between the most minimum and maximum length assemblies of P3-M3 mesiodistal diameters, is 61.2mm (Table 2) . This happens also to be the value represented by the KNM-ER 1590 left P3-M2 plus KNM-ER 807A right M3, allowing the most teeth to be represented by the fewest surrogate individuals. These teeth were situated in anatomical position (transverse plane only), rendering a 60mm P3-M3 dental arch anteroposteriorly, which was superimposed onto a maxillary arch formed in modeling clay for determining the position of eMT (Fig. 6) .
Measurement of KNM-ER 1470 maxillary arch length, PR to AN, using the surrogate method gives a value of 73mm to a line projected between left and right eMTs. This value is veritably identical to the value obtained using Hominoids in the statistical evaluation (large prediction limits notwithstanding). While this measurement is conservative relative to other statistical models, it was used to position eMT.
MA is arbitrarily illustrated on a virtual model of KNM-ER 1470 with 45°and situated so that its superior line segment passes from its origin at EAM to intersect OM (Fig. 3) .
Facial hafting
The KNM-ER 1470 calvaria is aligned with NHA in the horizontal, which is the effective neutral head position in life ( Fig. 3-4) . Positioning of the facial skeleton onto the calvaria was established by anterior-posterior virtual rotation of the facial part at its articulation around N such that eMT position lay on the PM plane when PM-NHA equals 90°. This occurs when the right PO-PR distance equals 145mm, or right PO-AR distance equals 147mm.
The IB, MT, and PR are on or close to the same plane (IBMP) for most mammals. However, as noted for anthropoids by Enlow and Azuma 22, KNM-ER 1470 exhibits a vertical hypoplasia of the anterior maxilla so that PR is positioned above IBMP (Fig. 3) .
Cranial capacity estimate
The corrected craniofacial architecture of KNM-ER 1470 provides the opportunity to evaluate the cranial capacity estimate of 752cc
. 29 The formula [1] (see Methods) describing the relationship between prognathism and cranial capacity 30 results in the following: normalized measures of XN (4.62) and NP (95.38), which result in a Relative Prognathism Index (RPI) [2] of 4.84, the outcome of which is a log CC of 2.795. This corresponds to a cranial capacity of 625 cc (1 SD = 49cc). An RPI of 4.84 is greater than the RPI of 2.7 originally posited for KNM-ER 1470 by Thackeray and Monteith. 30 This is because they used the original cranial capacity estimate of 752cc to back-reconstruct RPI. The RPI by our research, now being better constrained architecturally, indicates that the cranial capacity may be reduced from the original estimate.
DISCUSSION
Biological principles governing craniofacial architecture were incompletely known when KNM-ER 1470 was discovered, thus the relative orthognathy and cranial capacity posited for this specimen were free to satisfy our collective preconception of the shift from more ape-like relationships and proportions, such as represented by the genus Australopithecus, to those that were more human-like. It was as if to be Homo it should have a large brain and a vertical face. A demonstrates that this early Homo specimen is, by comparison to our common appreciation, relatively prognathic. If we compare the relatively more intact early Homo skull, KNM-ER 1813, and that of KNM-ER 1470, discrepancies are revealed in architectural relationships (Fig. 8) . The inferior line segments of 45°MAs are short of intersecting MT and eMT on both specimens respectively, recounting the architectural inconsistency of MA noted by Bromage. 24 However, while the inviolate association between MT and the PM Plane is correct on KNM-ER 1813 and posing no architectural conundrum, the originally assembled KNM-ER 1470 reveals a PM Plane descending anterior to an intersection with eMT, indicating a relatively orthognathic facial skeleton inconsistent with architectural constraints governing mammalian craniofacial anatomy.
For KNM-ER 1470 to be as orthognathic and still conform to the MT-PM constraint, the specimen's maxillary arch length would have to be much shorter than indicated by both comparative analyses and surrogate reconstruction.
Establishing eMT and PFA conformation to the mammalian architectural constraint is a first step in reconstructing the KNM-ER 1470 craniofacial skeleton, a strategy also taken in the reconstruction of the substantively distorted 7 m.y. hominid calvaria, Sahelanthropus tchadensis, from Chad. 38 Architectural discrepancy is suggested in published assessments of KNM-ER 1470. For instance, Stringer 39 estimated Pan-like (prognathic) values for the prosthion and nasion angles, but an unusually high value for the basion angle compared with both Pan and Homo, based on estimated length measures from casts of basion-prosthion (124mm), basion-nasion (95mm), and nasion-prosthion (89.5mm) (Fig. 9 right) . However, Stringer recalls that this facial configuration was a compromise between Alan Walker's preliminary reconstruction and another by Bernard Denston of the Duckworth Laboratory, Department of Biological Anthropology, University of Cambridge, believed to be relatively prognathic compared to the provisionally assembled original illustrated by Leakey 1 (Stringer, pers. comm.).
Thus compared to the original KNM-ER 1470 assembly illustrated in Leakey, 1 relatively prognathic reconstructions do exist, some possibly resembling the architecturally constrained rendering illustrated here. Alan Walker's unpublished preliminary reconstruction, presently available as a one-part cast for purchase from Kenya National Museum, is rather prognathic, though Stringer's work (above) suggests that it may be orthognathic in comparison to our architecturally constrained reconstruction. In order to visualize a possible difference between reconstructions, we obtained a laser scanning 3D PLY format file acquired from a Kenya National Museum one-part cast (courtesy of Philip Gunz, Max Plank Institute) for comparison of virtual models.
A bestfit routine for comparing virtual models of the onepart and architecturally constrained reconstructions was performed as before, but we first ignored data from the facial region of the latter. Then we restored facial data from our architecturally constrained reconstruction, once again using the IMinspect module of Polyworks, to produce a color coded errormap on the architecturally constrained reconstructions, while hiding the one-part rendering data (Fig. 10) . Data from the calvaria match in a bestfit model very well (shades of green). However, the architecturally constrained reconstruction is more prognathic in shades of orange and red; at the nasal region we have relatively little difference, but at PR it is approximately 18mm. 28 Another preliminary reconstruction by Alan Walker was used by Jay Matternes for fleshing out the physiognomy of early Homo. 40 This reconstruction was relatively prognathic, as far as one can discern from the oblique views illustrated, and it is reasonable to assume that Richard Leakey and consulted colleagues sanctioned this perspective.
Nevertheless, irrespective of the degree to which various reconstructions were more or less prognathic, we have presented here a biological appreciation for the construction of the mammalian skull and some of the tools that enable an architecturally constrained hafting of the facial skeleton to the calvaria when the association is uncertain, as it is for KNM-ER 1470.
Anyone with a three-part cast of KNM-ER 1470 can easily reconstruct the skull by articulating the facial skeleton at N and rotating the maxilla forward until the PO-AR distance is 147mm on the right side. This represents a small increase over the right PO-AR distance of 137mm previously estimated by Wood. 6 The relationship between facial prognathism and brain size is also an important finding of craniofacial architectural research. We are reminded that the reference planes and angles investigated by Enlow and Azuma 22 explicitly characterized craniofacial relations between the brain and facial growth vectors that determine the size and disposition of the mammalian facial complex and space available for the airway and esophagus. The PM Plane, or boundary, described by Enlow and Azuma, 22 is a natural anatomical interface between the neurocranium and the face, structurally linked at 90°to the NHA, which establishes the facial growth vector. This relationship is maintained throughout growth and is developmentally constrained among mammals in general.
Two scale-related quantities that can potentially affect nasomaxillary morphology and spatial position are the shape and relative size of the brain. Consistent with the hypotheses of Dabelow, 41 Biegert, 42 Huxley, 43 Weidenreich, 44 Enlow and McNamara, 45 and Enlow, 46 the effects of relative brain size on nasomaxillary morphology are mediated indirectly through changes to the chondrocranium. 37 A best fit covariance structural model confirmed the hypothesis of Enlow and McNamara 45 that cribriform plate orientation is the primary mediator between the development and evolution of the brain and nasomaxillary morphology. 37 Multi-level and ontogenetic analysis further indicated that changes in relative brain size and concomitant changes in cribriform plate orientation affect changes to nasomaxillary form through both acclimative and selective nomological processes. These results are consistent with current morphogenetic theory, which indicates that all three types of cellular control stimuli (intrinsic genetic, epigenetic and environmental) act to regulate morphogenesis of the viscerocranium and skeletogenesis of the chondrocranium.
A proposed invariant 90º angle beside that of the PFA, between the cribriform plate and midfacial plane 45 that translates changes in brain form to changes in facial growth vectors, has also been confirmed for anthropoids . 37 That this angle is biologically constrained was demonstrated using a regression-based test for angular invariance (Appendix A). It was shown that although changes in basicranial angle can affect the orientation of the cribriform plate (especially in catarrhines), the latter has a strong and independent influence on nasomaxillary morphology. Covariance structural analysis indicated that cribriform plate orientation mainly effects changes in the nasomaxillary skeleton by influencing the degree of facial prognathism during development.
. 37 Disagreement between investigators about the existence of primate cribriform plate-midfacial plane constraint in particular, and thus the identification of biological constraint in general, has motivated us to provide statistical support and discussion in Appendix B, derived from reference 37.
We believe that an explanation for the relationship between facial prognathism and brain size relates to stability of the center of mass of the craniofacial complex during locomotory behavior. 47 Stability of craniofacial center of mass during locomotory behavior is essential for navigating, acquiring mobile food resources, evading predators, etc. The Figure 10 . Error-map of the automated virtual alignment comparison between the architecturally constrained optical topometry model (visible) and the Kenya National Museum one-part laser scanned model (hidden) of KNM ER 1470. Good surface registration is represented by shades of green, while shades of orange and red indicate prognathism of the architecturally constrained model. Scale bar shows distances and color code relationships. (Note that the blue color shows negative distance, which is probably the case for some data derived from the facial part of the three-part cast. This is because of missing details in the one-part-reconstruction. There is also a problem encountered in the bestfit comparison of internal surface structures; the one-part reconstruction does not possess valuable internal surface information due to addition of artificial materials).
90º angular architectural constraint noted above, between the cribriform plate and midfacial plane, and that between the PM Plane and NHA is thus a profound adaptation. This adaptation constrains the distribution of mass to allow effective proprioceptive feedback control of the neck musculature/ligaments to stabilize line of sight and field of view during locomotory activities. cf 48 The relationship between hominoid and hominid prognathism and brain size we observe provides a rationale for evaluating the KNM-ER 1470 cranial capacity. Thackeray 49 first queried the cranial capacity, suggesting, on the basis of a known endocast fit to the right calvaria element, that the estimate should be reduced. We found that a 675cc deformable volume (near 1SD above the 625cc estimate) satisfactorily impressed into cranial fossae of the flexible cast (Fig. 5) , this being also a practical demonstration of the effect of what a seemingly minor rotation of left and right calvaria parts against their sagittal contact can have on the estimated cranial capacity.
Another 25cc is considered by us able to penetrate into an aggregate of other small interstices, thus we feel that a ca. 700cc estimate may be realistic. This revision is not inconsistent with other Late Pliocene Homo prior to the appearance of Early Pleistocene Homo erectus/ergaster. 50 KNM-ER 1470, now regarded as representing Homo rudolfensis, which is the earliest recognized representative of the genus Homo, might now be considered to be partly defined on the basis of its relative prognathism and somewhat smaller brain size.
The revised reconstruction also confirms (and increases) the previously described MA of KNM-ER 1470, 24 demonstrating the somewhat unsatisfactory utility of MA for demonstrating architectural principles. However, should there be any significance to the high MA values for KNM-ER 1470, KNM-ER 1813, and other Plio-Pleistocene hominids, then it is to unite Paranthropus and early Homo morphotypes. A persistent theme in paleoanthropology has been the identification of many morphological [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] and ontogenetic 59 similarities between Paranthropus and Homo, most of which are interpreted as homoplasies. A shortcoming of the reconstruction presented here is that, beyond the heuristic usefulness of the deformable cast (Fig. 5) , we have not considered the plastic deformation observed on KNM-ER 1470. 36 This will have some effect on the position of PR and on MA particularly, the consequences diminishing anteriorly. If MACF was displaced significantly anteriorly, this would have an effect on the anteroposterior location of eMT, artificially increasing the degree of prognathism and diminishing the cranial capacity estimate even more according the methods described here. We believe the likelihood of this is small, but agree that it will be useful to perform a more sophisticated virtual reconstruction, which may morph the KNM-ER 1470 model to reduce or eliminate the distortion. An alternative would have been to base the architectural diagnostics on the left, but we elected not to do this for reasons of having less well preserved landmarks on that side.
That we have performed our reconstruction using a cast should be explicit. Small measurement variations will exist between casts of KNM-ER 1470. Casting materials typically shrink by some small percentage during curing, and it may even be that seasonal variations in humidity, together with minor changes in casting material properties over the decades, is responsible for some of this variation. However, in our study, characterized in all by angular relationships and proportions except for palatal width (which in our cast matched the published value), we are not apt to be significantly affected by such variations. Nevertheless, computed tomography of the KNM-ER 1470 original will be helpful for improving results based on the analytical approach taken here. It is also and obviously not wonderful that our analysis depends upon the reconstruction of a landmark that does not exist on KNM-ER 1470. While this only engenders uncertainty, we are at least a little satisfied that two completely independent methods provided an estimate of the position of MT that was virtually identical. Lastly, we should point out that the database used by Thackeray and Monteith 30 concerning the relationship between prognathism and brain size was not homogenous. These authors were looking for a pattern in an exploratory study, hoping to quantify a relationship that applied to hominoids in general. They noted an inverse relationship between RPI and cranial capacity (the pattern), and they attempted to quantify it using least squares regression analysis. However, the possibility exists that the ape and human sample may cluster by phylogeny, and thus conventional regression may be inappropriate. The sample size of ape and human crania used by Thackeray and Monteith 30 is considered to be rather small for performing a phylogenetic Generalized Least Squares analysis, but one should be performed on a larger sample in order to examine the possibility of bias and to correct for this. 60 Having said this however, it is of interest to note that McMahon 37 also found a highly significant inverse relationship between prognathism and endocranial volume in subgroups of anthropoids, cararrhines, and hominoids, when controlling for phylogenetic clustering. Appendix C provides the statistical results of this relationship.
While these methodological and sampling difficulties, if resolved, would alter in some respects the results of this study, we at least believe that the prognathism as reconstructed here is a closer approximation to the original conformation in life and, as such, so too the cranial capacity estimate. The values of both prognathism and cranial capacity need not be taken as final, but more true to the original condition in life we believe them to be.
CONCLUSIONS
Based upon our preconceptions of what craniofacial traits to expect in a Plio-Pleistocene representative of the genus Homo, the KNM-ER 1470 skull was originally assembled with a relatively large brain and vertically oriented face. However, to be consistent with mammalian architectural relationships, the face must have been relatively prognathic. Furthermore, the relationship between facial prognathism and brain size, which is hypothesized to relate to head pos-ture during locomotor activity, suggests a small downward estimate of the cranial capacity.
Biological principles that govern the design of the craniofacial skeleton provide a major contribution to studies of human anatomy, development, and evolution. Following an architecturally constrained reconstruction procedure, the Gestalt perspective of KNM-ER 1470, we conclude, is that of a relatively prognathic skull harboring a cranial capacity of about 700cc.
In this research we became more than usually aware of the tendency we have (as humans) for limiting our perceptions of morphology as a result of preconceived notions. While no simple matter to address, attention to this behavior is critical to the performance of relatively unbiased research. In an effort to reveal and address our own bias (i.e. the authors of this article), we attempted a novel review procedure, which was at least partly successful (cf. Acknowledgments). Of course, a major tenet of science is perceived objectivity, but in practice this has complexity written all over it. "The problem a scientist or engineer chooses to solve and the way he breaks that problem or system down into components is a choice of his making; it is a function of among other things, his particular scientific technical training and his personality. In short, what one observes is a basic function of what one has been trained to observe." 61 The original KNM-ER 1470 as originally assembled was entirely consistent and valid within the psychosocial realm that generated it. Though we remain cognizant of the difficulty of addressing our preconceptions, it would be well to recognize in ourselves the interdependence between observer and the phenomena investigated, as aptly stated by Mitroff 61 above. Ample research in perceptual learning makes clear that our perceptions of the world are unconsciously modified by experience. 62 The strategy the brain uses depends upon this experience, readily "seeing" objects according to representations in the cortical sensory pathway that build with each inculcation. This can hardly have been more potently stated by Kosslyn et al. 63 ; "knowledge can fundamentally bias what one sees". An additional component to consider is our capacity through attention to select all attributes of an object as a whole, these attributes being linked by Gestalt rules. 64 We feel that paleoanthropology has been particularly given to the combination of perceptual bias and its associated Gestalt rules from which major paradigms based on interpretations of morphology are formed. The reconstruction of KNM-ER 1470 presented here is an attempt to constrain our bias and modify the Gestalt perspective, albeit one with a view to empirical support that was heretofore unavailable. To test for angular invariance due to constraint, a more biologically and analytically valid approach is to ask the question: Is the degree of angular variability low enough to produce a coordinated effect between the two planes whose intersection forms the angle in question? A given angle is invariant, or more correctly 'constrained,' if each of the two arms forming the angle, measured against a common reference plane, yields a regression coefficient significantly different from zero (assuming that the two arm-to-reference plane angles exhibit sufficient variance). For example, a 'perfect' constraint will be manifest as a constant angle, and in such 5 cases the slope of the regression between the two arms (each measured in degrees from a common baseline) will be equal to -1.0 because each increase of 1° in one arm will translate to a decrease of 1° in the other. This is shown diagrammatically in Appendix B Figure 
Appendix C
Regression and non-parametric association of facial prognathism on relative endocranial volume. Data were adjusted for phylogenetic clustering using phylogenetic autocorrelation. Endocranial volume isometrically size scaled on cranial centroid size. (N = 300; across 37 species of anthropoids.) 
Regression
